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With locations in North Park, Liberty Station, Encinitas, East Village, and the most recent location in Ocean Beach, Breakfast Republic has made a statement by creating the ultimate twist on timeless breakfast foods and drinks. Breakfast Republic polled their fans on Facebook to choose this month’s food specials and now, the winning dishes are available at all locations throughout the month of May.

Say aloha to the beginning of summer with the Aloha Latte. This drink inspires visions of tropical getaways, made with white chocolate, macadamia nut syrup, espresso, and garnished with heavy whipping cream, white chocolate, and toasted coconut. In true Breakfast Republic fashion, breakfast wouldn’t be complete without a little bubbly! Try the Ginger Lemon Mimosa for a lemony fresh zing, garnished with fresh mint leaves and ginger. Mexican food and breakfast have always been a perfect pair, but Breakfast Republic has taken it up a notch. The Duck Carnitas Breakfast Quesadilla is sure to fire a fiesta, stuffed with a mix of different cheeses, scrambled eggs, duck confit, and pico de gallo, topped with sour cream. Goodbye breakfast burrito. Hello breakfast quesadilla!

Enjoy the classic Tres Leches flavor with a twist! Breakfast Republic has created the Sweet Potato Tres Leches French Toast, a brioche French toast dish soaked with a sweet potato and cinnamon soak, then topped with whipped cream and blueberries.